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Moshesh, and the cost of keeping up a military force, theBritish Government resolved to abandon the Sovereignty,.
on the recommendation of Sir George Clark, and the act
was carried out on the 23rd February, HM4. From that
time up to the prel\ent day the Orange Free State has
maintained its independence.
We will now return to our friends beyond the Vaal,.
and give an outline of the development of the young
Republic, and the further troubles and difficulties which
beset the path of the hardy pioneers.
We have mentioned already that whilst the Boers were
fighting their way in Natal, and gradually took possession
of the whole of that Colony, under the leadership of Andries
Pretorius, Potgieter had crossed the Vaal River anI founa
Umziligazi in possession of the Transvaal. In 1839,
Potgieter established the village of Potchefstroom, called
partly after him, partly after Van der Chef, and partly
after the beautiful river on the banks of which the
village was laid out, with that eye for the practical
which distinguished the Dutch pioneers, when selecting a site for their homesteads. But ill. 1844, Potgieter
left Potchefstroom, and trekking to the north, fonndell
the village of Origstad. This place appeared to he
unhealthy, and was abandoned again in 1847, when some
of the inhabitants, under Potgieter, went further north to
Zontpansberg, while another party settled more to the
south, and establiFlhed the village of Lydenburg, which for
many years was the capital of a separate Republic, until it
was united with the general Republic, together with
Utrecht,· ill April, 1860.t
After the defeat of Mosilikatze, affairs went on swimmingly fol' some years. The whole territory, up to the
Limpopo, was open to the Boers, and was gradually
occupied by new-corners from the Ca.pe Colony and Orange
• Utrecht WILl a~BO a separate district, independent of Lvdenhurg
and the other Repu"lic, until it joined :::"ldenburg by Treaty oru.
Kay 8th, 1" 58.
t In 1969 Mr. G. P. Moodie bed, on a map issued by him ill'
LI)Ddon, the true longiLude of Lydenherg.
Herr M.auoh h.d
preTioolll.r determined it, hut suhRequently, in alet.t.er to Professor
Petermann, he aakuowled8fo1d that he was a degree oat in his o8oloulation.
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"Territory. The country was well watered, and admirably
adapted for the growth of all kinds of cereals, and the
cultivation of coffee and sugttr cane, while the plains and
uplands afforded splendid pasturage for cattle and all kinds
of stock. The cultivation of their fertile soil, Fltock-breeding, and the proceeds of their hUllting trips into the interior,
from which they returned heavily laden with ivory and
valuable skins, made the Boers rich, and as they were free
from Brit/ish rule, their happiness ol1ght to have been
complete from their point of view. But aU these advantages
did not render them llappy, for peace aud unity did not
prevail amongst them. J ealonsy and party feeling existed
between the two principal leaders, Potgieter aud Pretorius,
and that spirit of disaffection and disobedience germinated,
which cauFied the ultimate ruin and nntimely elld of the young"
Republic. Stuart- says that the Cape Government was
partly the cause of the commencement of this evil, for
Potgieter was indirectly acknowll!dged as the chief of theemigrants, and left to do what he liked with the natives,
while Pretorius, with his best officers, were considered
rebels by the same Government. By Proclamatiolls of
July and September, 1848, awards were promised, as we
have mentionetl already, for the apprehension of Andries
Pretorius, N. Jacobs, A. Spies, L. Pretorius, F. Bezuidenhont, Adriaan Standers, amI other men who had taken part
in the battle of Boomplaats, while Potgieter was quietly
living on his farm near Lydenburg. The latter claimed tOo
have beeu the first who took possession of the territory'
north of the Vaal-he had conquered the country from
south to north, aml Pretorius came on his ground.
Pretorius, on the other hand, had conquered the mighty
Dingaan, made Panda King and subject, fought the English
in Natal at Boomplaats, and would not submit to British rule~
He reproacbed Potgieter with acknowledging England'&
sovereignty over their country, while Potgieter blamed
Pretorius for having IORt the battles against the English.
Potgieter was fl.nxious to open commnnication with Delagoa.
Bay, while Pl'etol'ins had no faith in the undertaking on
acoonnt of Tl'ichard's misfortunes .
• .. D~ HollaAsohe ,Afrioanen, &0.,11 door .Jacob Stuart.

Amster--

daul,IS54.
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The first Volksraad, which was properly established. aud
held its Bitting at Kruger's Post, in 1848, endeavoured to
smooth over the difficulty existing in the nuimosity
between Potgieter and Pretorius by appointing four Commandants-General, namely Pretorius, Potgieter, Joubert,
and Ensel, but the two rivals were dissatisfied with this
act, and would not submit to the laws made hy the
V olksraad, nor would agree to take the oath prescribed by
the Secretary of the V olksraad. 0
Matters went 011 until January, ]852, when Pretorius
succeeded in closing the memorable Treaty at Sand River,
in which the independence of the Republic was acknowledged by the British Crown. The emigrants were
declared free to manage their own affairs, and to govern
themsel ves according to their own laws, without interference on the part of the British Government, and no
encroachments were to be made by the said Government
cn the territory beyond the Vaal. This river was defined
as the southern boundary up to its source, and all alliances
with the coloured races north of the Vaal were disclaimed.
It WRS also agree(l that no slavery should be permitted or
practised in the Transvaal Territory, and other arrangements specified, which are unnecessary to mention here.
This convention, brought before the Volksraad in March,
1852, at Rustenburg, was the canse of a new quarrel
between Potgieter and Pretorius. Potgieter's party
charged Pretorius with having overstepped the limits of
his instruction, that the cOllventiolls might be the cause of
new wars, that Pretoritls was too ambitions, and wanted to
rule over them, but finally 9- reconeiliation took place, and
1ihey parted the best of friends. They both recognised the
Volksraad as the hi~hest authority, and were sworn in
• This flentleman, H. T. Buhrman, was a Hollander, who arrived
about the middle of 1848 at DQlap;oa Bay, b::r a Dutoh ship, with ..
cargo of ~cods specially intended for the trade with the Boers.
Potgieter went to Delagoa. BaY' to fetoh the goods, lost hundreds of
oxen aDd maDY of his mau from fever, while he was greatly disappointed in the qualit.y and price of the goodl. Th.e ~entleman
referred to retUl'Ded with Potgieter to Zout.panBberg, aDd wben the
"Volk.raad waa es"abliahed he wal appoiDted Seoretary, a.a he wal
a ~od penman. He afterwards married iDto a Boer fami!y. alld
took prominent parI; in the politioal agitation. of the yoong
eommonwaalth.
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before that body. Bnt in the beginuing of the following
year Potgieter died, and on 23rd July, 1853, Andries
Pretorius died also. Ou his death-hed the latter urged
upon those who stood arouud him to cause strife and
ambition to cease, and to live henceforth in peace and
unity-a les8011 which they did not take to heart, as will
be seen by the sequel of our story.
Free from British intervention, the young Republic
commenced a new era of self-government and legisla.tive
enactments. Some of the latter were of a most
curious kind; such as the prohibition that no Englishman
or German should be allowed to possess
landed property; an act forbidding the discovery
and working of minerals at a fiue of Rds. 500; a law that
nobody was allowed to declare himself insolveut ; and the
obligation to accept office as an official at the age of
twenty-five years."
In September, 1853, the title of the Republic which it
had hitherto enjoyed, namely, that of the Hollandsche
Afrikaansche Republiek, was altered into the "South
African Republic." The eldest son of Andries Pretorius,
Mo.rthinlls Wessels, was chosen to fill his father's ph\ce,.
and in Jnly, 1855, he was elected first President of the
South African U.epllblic. The village of Pretoria, the
present seat of Government, was laid out and called after
him, and in 1858 the Grondwet or Flendamental Law, and
the Coat of Arms of the State, were sanctioned by the
Volksraad in Rl1stenburg.
One of the most characteristic stipulations in this
remarkable Code of Laws, which to a great extent is the
law of the country up to this very day, 8 feature" racy of
the soil," is, that" the pf'ople will admit of no equality of
persons of colour with white inhabitants, neither in State
nor Church," and this la'\\" was strictly carried out. The
deep-rooted feeling of abhorrence and averl!lion to be
brought in contact, on a footing of equality, with natives of
all colours and shades, the Boers inherited from their
• Even a.a la.te as May, 1866. a Government Notioe appeared ia
tbe Staats Cou.rant. signed by tile AotinlC President and th.e
GonrDment St"cretary. prohibiting the m.rriag8 of a oertJliu fairwidow with amybody elS8 bllt a Portugllese gentleman who had..
filed a pretest aga.insli her marriage.
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forefathers, who passed through all the horrors of the
Kafir wars in the Cape Colony, and their battles with
Dingaan aud U mziligazi did not tend to soften their
feelings towards the black races. Their aversion to the
missionaries, who incnlcate ideas of equality into the
native mind, arose from the same cause, although ready
admission was granted to all missionaries, particularly
those sent out by the German Societies. If we carefully
view the history of these pioneers, and their low stb.ndard
of education, we cannot judge so severely the distinction
made by them between White and Black in their code of
laws, but at the same time it is not surprising that the
pursuance of such a principle should ultimately briug the
emigrants iuto collision with the British Governmeut, who
have made the suppression of slavery and advancement of
the native races their specinl study. That many atrocities were perpetrated by the Boers, of which they ought
to be, and are, no doubt, ashamed, is true; but in some
cases we are inclined to believe that these acts were committed either in self-defence, or in retaliation for atrocities
committed by the natives, such as the muruer of the
Potgieter family .
.At the close of 1~54, Hermanus Potgieter, with his
family and a party of emigrants, consisting of several
families, who were on a hunting expedition, were barbarously murdered by a tribe uuder the chief Mapela.
When the reports reached Potchefstroom a commando was
formed by Pretorius, and proceeded to Makapauspoort to
punish the savages. It is said that Potgieter was pinned
to the ground, while his savage foes actually skinned him
alive. .A. letter written by Pretorius says :-" With my
own eyes I saw what had been told me hy letter. The
bodies were mostly females. One body, that of a tall man,
was sadly mutilated ; all the fiugers, from the tops to the
palms of the hand, were cut open, the head was cut off,
and the hody thrown into the water. Evidently every
possible means of tortnre was practised upon the victims.
At one of the kraals was found melted human fat in
which the hands had been baked on spits. In addition to
this we recovered some other tokens of unbridled cnlelty,
which decency prevents me from naming. Whether the
people were subjected to these barbarities before or after
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death I cannot say. This abominable spectacle, which
filled my soul with disgust, induced me to adopt the firm
Tesollltion to chastise the barbarians though I should
sacrifice my life in the act."
That slavery exi-sted in the Transvaal, and was practised
underthe disguise of the" Apprentice Law," passed in HM6,
cannot be denied says J eppe. The Government issued strict
laws on slavery in conformity with the Sand River Treaty,
and some Boers were severely punished under the stipulations of this law, but the Government was too weak to
enforce complianee, and many transgressions were committed which perhaps never came to the knowledge of the
authorities. The children of the natives killed on the
commando were" booked" for a number of years, until
they had reached a. certain age, but they were seldom
Teleased when they reached that period. In some cases it
may be that they became so accustomed to their masters
that they preferred to stay with them rather than look for
a new master, hut there is no doubt tha.t they received
little or no wages besides their food and scanty clothing.
In his memorial addressed to Sir ,J ohn Pakington, dated
12th December, 1852, the great explorer, the late Dr.
Livingstone, animadverts in the following terms on the
conduct of the Boers on the occasion of a commando sellt.
to Secheli in .A uguat, 1852:"Frequent attempts were made by the Transvaal Boers
to iuduce the chief Secheli to pl'evant the English from
passing him in their way north ; and, because he refused
to comply with this policy, a commando was sent against
him by Mr. Pretorius, which, on the 80th September last,
attacked and destroyed his town, killed sixty of his
people, and carried off upwards of 200 women and ('hildren.
I can declare most positively that, except in the matter of
refusing to throw obstacles in the way of English traders,
Secheli never offended the Boers by either word or deed.
They wished to divert the trade into their own hands.
They also plundered my house of property which would
COAt in England at least .£885. They smashed all the
bottles containing medicines, and tore all the books' of my
library, scattering the leaves to the winds: and, besideJl"
my personal property, they ca.rried off or destroyed a large
1tmount of property belonging to English gentlemer
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and traders. Of the women and children captured,.
many of the former will escape, but the latter are reduced toa state of hopeless slavery. They are sold and bought as
slaves; and I have myself seen and conven'ed with such
taken from other tribes, and living as slaves in the houses
of the Boers. One of Secheli's children is amongst the
number captured, and the Boer who owns him can, if
necessary, be pointed out.·
Mr. Chesson says that Livingstone received " no redress,
Governor Cathcart being or opinion that the losses and
inconveniences he had sustained did not amount to more
than the ordinary occurrences incidental to a state of
war."
The Boers, on their part, aver that the commando to
Secheli was caused by continual depredations and stocklifting committed by a chief named Mossilele, on the
border, who was ellcourage<l and protected by Secheli,
and that the commando was resolved UpOll when the
thieves fied to Secheli's and the latter refused to deliver
them up, in tErms not calculated for repetition to ears
In defence of their conduct in relation to
polite.
Livingstone's property, the official relJort of .ActingCommanding General Scholtz, published in the Natal and
Z. O. Afrikaan, of 30th A.pril, 1853, states that some of
the natives taken prisolJer declared that Livingstone's
house ('ontained ammunition, and that only a short time
ago he had sold thirteen guns to Secheli. When his house
was opened, the Boers found several guns half finished,
and a complete gunsmith's shop, with all the requisite.
tools. The report says they found more guns than Bibles,
and the place looked more like the shop of a gunsmith
than the residence of a missionary.
Let us now for a moment tUrIl to the emigrants who
settled in the far north of the Trans,·aal, in the district of
Zontpansbel'g, where a village had been laid out on the
southern slopes of Zoutpansberg, which was called
Schoemansdal, after Commandallt...General R. Schoemon,
who hecame the leader of the settlers in those regions
after the death of .i'otgieter. The whole district was then
• liThe Do.1oh Boers. and Slavery in the Trulyaal,.''b,. p. W.
()heBBOB. LondGD. 1869.
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in a flourishing state. Besides their agricultural pursuits
and stock-farming, the Boers carried on a lucrative trade
in ivory, skins, leather, and ostrich feathers with the
southern districts and Natal. The larger game, such as
elephants, giraffes, sea-cows, &c., was abundant in the
territory between the Limpopo and the Zambesi, but on
account of the tsetse the Boers had to go on footJ
accompanied by a number of Kafirs carrying guns and
provisions. Some of the Boers went as far as the Zambesi
and the neighbourhood of Sofala, from where they had to
carry the ivory and other products of their hunting expedition all the way to Zoutpansberg. By-and-by, when they
got tireli of going themselves, the Boers sent the Kafirs
alone, providing them with guns, ammunition, and food ..
In course of time, the natives became accustomed to use
firearms, and refused to give up the guns on their return
from the huntin~ field, which was the first cause of the
subsequent war between the white inhabitants and the
natives of Zoutpansberg.
A traveller,· who visited the district a few years ago,
gives vent to his feelings in the following terms : " Suppose we stand upon the heights of Zoutpansberg,
in the nnrth-eastern cornel' of the Transvaal, and turn our
face to the south, what is the country .before us? It is as
fair and grand as any realm which basks beneath the sun!
It possesses everything: all the rich stores of Nature al&
unfolded in its lap. It has a climate, compared with which
no portion of the earth can boast a better. It has plains
and mountains, forests and rivers, minerals of every sort,
and a flora and fauna which equal, if they do not surpass,
those of any other country. It is the Fatherland of the
.Afrikallder, and he should be proud of it.
"But what is the country immediately around us, say
within a radius of 500 miles from where we now stand
upon the topmost peak of Zoutpansberg ( It is the borderland between emigrant Boers and Kafirs. It is a. land
literally flowing with milk and honey-rich in every senseof the word but in that one important sense-a population.
either industrious or civilised.
"Its mountains teem with ores of all the precious.
•

II

The Far North."-Os.p6 MonthZy Maguift,6, October, 1875.
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metals, its forests abound in magnificent timber, its plains
and uplands are covered with splendid pasturage, all the
crops grown by its rude inhabitants show the wonderful
fertility'of t~e soil, cotton grows wild, sugar cane and the
coffee shrub exhibit the utmost luxuriance, the vine
flourishes, and wheat yields returns from the virgin soil
-which are exceeded in no part of the world."
In August, 1855, an embassy was sent by the Portugucse
Oovernor of Inhambane to the settlement of the Boers nt
.Zoutpal1sberg, for the purpose of negotiating a treaty of
peace and commerce. The leader of this expedition, Rita
Montanha, a Roman Catholic clergyman, describes the
'village as follows :_0
"Zoutpaosberg, or Salt Mountain, is so called from the
quantity of salt that is found on it. Many rivulets descend
:from it. The population is industriolls, and everyone
labours with his or her own hands. The females perform
all the domestic work, and are also seamstresses and
tailOl'S. They make all the clothes for the males. 'I'he
'men are carpenters, masons, shoemakers, tanners, blacksmiths, saddlers, and some of them l3ervants. The streets
of the town are at right angles, and are of a good breadth.
They are kept clean, Rnd have l'iUs of water running in
them. There is 8. neat church, with considerable accommodation; it is covered with straw. The Sabbath is strictly
and religiously observed. The population consume flesh and
bread, and coffee it! taken at all hours of the day. The
number of dwellings is 278, accommodating a population
of about 1,800 souls, of which 300 or more are fit
to bear arms, and liable to serve in defence of the
country, from 17 to 20 years of age. They consume
nearly 25,000 lbs, of gunpowder, 40,000 lbs. lead, 4,000 to
5,000 lbl5. of coffee, and 10.000 lbs. sugar. Little tea is
ueed. They export 200,000 lbs. of ivory. They produce and export wheat. barley, rye, French beans, broad
beans, maize, manna, &c. ; also spirits, honey, dried fruits,
tanned skins, dry salt, rhinoceros horns, sea-cow teeth, ox
.and buffalo horns, boards and planks, butter, cheese,
•
Ie Jonrney frem Inhambane to ZOlltpanBberr: by J. de SBDt80
hit. Mo .. tll'nh8o." by J80mel lfacqnp,,". F.R G,S,-.To1tINla~ Of thB
.B01la& Geographica& Society, Vol. XXXII., 1862.
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orchilla. weed, garden parsley, sawed timber, &c, They
.have peach trees, figs, apples of all kinds, limes, oranges,
walnuts, almonds, quinces, chestnuts, apricots, bananas,
grapes, and palm trees. They have one Judge (Schoeman),
with a salary of only £100 per annum, and some income
.from fees J"
But the Boers did not deserve to be in possession of
.such an EI Dorado. Instead of enjoying the gifts which
Providence had bestowed upon them, and living in peace
snd plenty, some of them carried on an abominable system of
trading ill children, ob.tained from friendly Kafir tribes,
whom they attacked and plundered for the purpose of
.obtaining black ivory, and enriching themselves with
cattle. The report of a Commissian of Inquiry, made to
the Volksmad iu 1867, sets forth that thetie illegal raids
were set on foot hy some of the Fiela-cornets, on their
own authority. or under the orders of Superintendent
.Albasini, under some pretext or other. Even the Land.drost of Schoemausdal (VercuiJ) was accused of encouraging and aiding these illegal acts. It was proved that some
Kafir chiefs, Magor and Tabana, were treacherously
murdered, their tribes destroyed by a Commnndo of
Knobknoses, under the control of Albasini, their kraals
laid waste, and women and chi~dren carried off; and
'fabana was said to be a friendly chief who annually paid
his taxes to the Government. Some of the officials had
been heavily fined for these illegal raids, but the sentences
of the Court could not be executed Oil account of the
divisions among the people and the weakness of the
Government to enforce compliance with its orders. At
last there was a general rise among the natives, and the
Commando sent to Zontpansberg, under the command of
Commandant-General Paul Kruger, had been obliged, for
want of ammunition, to abandoc. the village of Schoemansdal, and abandon for a time the northern part of the
district. As soon as the Commando had left, the Kafirs
came down from the mountains, destroyed the village, Ilnd
took possession of such articles as the people had been
obliged to leave behind. The inhabitants retired to the
:southern portion of the district, and another Commando
had to be sent to Makapanspoort to check the advance of
the natives. This Commando made an attempt to storm.
s2
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Mapela's mountain, but failp.d, and "had to retreat, but IV
number of women and children came again into the possession of the .Hoers, and were divided as apprentices among
the people taking part in the Commando.
During these years negotiations were carried on for a
union between the Orange Free State and the Republic,.
which led to open hostilities" between the two Republics.
It appears that Pretorius claimed the whole of the Free
State territory as part of the Republic established beyond
the Vaal, and that he would not acknowledge its independence as a separate Republic since the British Government
had withdrawn from the country. At all en-nts he proceeded to Bloemfontein in August, 1856, and appeared.
before the Free Rtate Volksraad on September 5th, 1856,claiming certain documents written to his father by the
Governor of the Cape Colony during the time of theSovereignty, the repayment of certain monies expended by
his father for the purchase of ammunition before the hattIe
of Boomplaats, and finally declaring that he came as son
of Andries Pretorius to take possession of the country.In reply to this he received notice to leave Bloemfontein
within 24 hours on the penalty of being placed in prison.
He did so, and returned to the Transvaal, but iu May,.
] 85;, he invaded the Free State with a Commando, with
the intention of marching on Bloemfontein and taking
forcible possession of the country. But Boshoff, who wasthen President of the Free State, collected eight hundred.
mell, and met Pretorius at Rhenoster Uiver; and as 110ne
of the two annies would take upon itself the responsibility
of firing the first shot they resolved to make peace. The
Transvaal army retired to Vaal River, accompanied by the
Free State army. and a treaty of peace was finally agreed
upon and concluded 011 an island ill the middle of the river
on June lst, 1857.
In this treaty the independence of the two Republics.
was mutually recognised, and agreed upon, and the a.ttempt
of PIesident Pretorius to claim the Orange River territory
declared" laakhaar" (censurable). This treaty, framed by
a committee chosen from both sides, was ratified and.
•
II GeschiedeDia van den Orange VryBtaat, door H. 1. Hoofstede,
jau. I Gravenbap, 1876.
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approved by the two Presidents and Executive Councils ou
the spot, and both armies went home rejoicing.
But the negotiations for a union of the two States were
again renewed in ~eptember, 1857, when a Transvaal
Commission was sent to Winbnrg, which returned without
coming to any definite terms, although Pretorius received a
memorial, signed by more than 500 people from the }"ree
State, asking him to become the Protector of their country.
It is stated by some authority that the British Government
rlid not look with 0. favourable eye on the probability of
such a union, and opposed the same. We only know from
-the official records that Sir George Grey, who visited
Bloemfontein in September, 1858, refused to interfere in
the matter, being, as he maintained, a contingency in which
the British Government had no concern.
In the early part of 1858, the Republic sent, at the
urgent request of the Free State Government, a Commando
across the V 88.1 River, to join the Free State in its war
against the Basutos, which terminated in the Preliminary
Treaty of Peace, signed at Thaba Bosigo, .in June, 1858,
anll the finall'reaty of Aliwal North. in September 1858,
.effected through the intervention of Sir George Grey.
In April, 1858, a. Commando under Commandant-General
Schoeman, was sent to Mapela, the murderer of the
Potgieters, and in July another Commando was sent
against Mahllra and Gasibone, when Gasibone was
"killed, and his head sent to Mahura. as a warning. The
latter sued for peace, and a treaty was concluded on the
19th August. 1858, by which, for some time at least,
peace WB8 restored on the south-western border. During
the latter part of this year Secheli paid a friendly visit to
President Pretorius, at Potchefstroom, and applied for land
nearer to the Republic, on account of the frequent
droughts prevailing in his territory. Mahura also sent a
deputation, asking for the settlement of boundaries, and
signifying his wish to open friendly relations.
In November, 1852, the Treaty for Union with Lydenburg was agreed upon by a Commission, at Rnstenburg,
.and during the Volksraad sitting at Pretoria, in April,
1860", this Convention was finally ratified. By this treaty
the local laws and regulations enacted by the former
Republic of Lydenburg were recognised, and some are still
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in force, to the detriment of the other inhabitants of theState. Several attempts were made in later years to set"
aside this treaty, but without success. But withont being
formally cancelled, most of the provisions of the treaty
have elapsed ill course of time, being set aside by late!"
laws enacted by the general Republic.
When the Baad assembled at Pretoria, in J an nary ,
1800, President Pretorius asked leave of absence for six
months, which was granted him, J. H. Grobler,
member of the Executive Council, being elected ActingPresident during his absenco. Pretorius proceeded to the
Free State, and, when the Ra.nd met again ill April, a
lettAr was received' from him, informing .the ActingPresident that he (Pretol'iu8) had taken the oath as
President of the Free State. This step of President
Pretorius caused a great deal of dissatisfaction among his
.followers, and gave rise to (lissatisfaction and strife,
whi"h terminated in bloodshed.
The resignation of
President Pretorius was not accepted by the Volksraad in
April, but he was suspended, and summoned to appear in
the next Soptember sitting, to render an account of his
office during his reign. He complied with this request,
and obtained his release in September, 1860. The seat of
Government, which had hitherto been at Potchefstroom,
was removed to Pretoria in May, and the Government was
carried on by Acting-President Grobler until the end of'
the year, when he resigned, and Commandant-General
Schoeman, member of the Executive, took the reins of
Government as Acting-President, W. C. Ja.nse van Rellsburg, another member of the Executive, taking his place
as Commandant-General. Pretorius's party, which was
dissatisfied with the V olksraad for accepting his resignation, would not acknowledge Schoeman. There was
another party who would not hear of any of the two, and
wanted an election to be opened for a new President. To
settle all disputes Schoemn.n called a meeting, to be held
in Pretoria, in Janual'Y, 1861 j but as some of the
contending llarties were not present, another meeting was
convened in Potchefstroom in April. This meeting
declared the nction of tho last Volksrnntl, with reference toPretorios, illegal. 'I'he sentences of a High Court, held at
Pretoria. in :February, were a.lso condemned, and partiew
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referre(l to a new Court to be established. Schoeman then
called a. new meeting, to be held in Pretoria., in November,
1861, when all the grievances were to. be rectified. At
this meeting it was resolved to establish a new V olksraad,
to which none were eligible who had taken part in the disturbances.
But, before going on further, we must mentipn an
incident that happened at Potchefstroom and caused great
sensation. In Febrl1nry, 1862, Gideon Steyn, nn agent and
attorney, living at Potchefstroom, who had made himself
obnoxious to the authorities by reporting the existence of
slavery to Sir P. Woclehouse, was fired upon while going
home one night. He was only slightly wonnded, but,
reaching his d welling, he found the ·door closed and sealed
by order of Landdrost Steyn. In the excitement of the.
moment he pushed open the door aud remained in his
house during the night. G. R. Blanch, a friend of Steyn,
was also ill-treated by a black servant of Landdrost Steyn,.
and when the hoy received n9 punishment from the Fielllcornet to whom Blanch had complained, Blanoh charged
the Field-cornet with neglect of duty, and lodged a.
complaint against him with the State Attorney, Advocate·
Proea. On the following day, Steyn and Blanch were
summoned to appear before the Landdrost, and, when they
refused to comply, a warrant was issued for their
apprehension, "dead or alive." The Field-cornet was sent
to execute the warrant, and the "Commandant of
Artillery" received orders to assist him. But th6 two" delinquents" had hlockaded themselves in a small room
of a house belonging to Jules Franck, and refused to
surrender, threatening to shoot every man who came near
them. The Field-cornet and his men retired, and shortly
after returned with a small" Commando" of twenty men.
and a cannon, which was loaded and placed in position to
fire at the door. But Franck would not allow his house
to be fired at, and the life of his wife and children placed
in jeopardy; and, when the men would not desist. Franck
rushed ont of the house with a small bottle in his hand,
and told the men that they would all be killed as soon as
he opened the bottle, threatening to do so if they did not
retire at Ollce. which they did after ma.ture censideration.
The following day Steyn aUlI Blanch resolved, on the
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advice of friends, to surrender. They were both put in
prison and placed in the stocks, but Blanch managed to
effect his escape. He went to Cape Town to represeut his
case to Sir P. Wodehouse, who declined to interfere.
Steyn was condemned to pay a fine of Rds. 500, and was
banished from the country for seven years. He was escorted
to the Cape Colony, and delivered to the first magistrate
on the border; but he soon afterwards returned and
followed his profession unmolested. In March, 1866, he
wrote aga.in to the Free State paper regarding the practice
()f slavery, which correspondence Mr. Chesson has made
use of in his pamphlet qnoted above.
We will now take· up the thread of our story. The
new Volksraad assembled at Pretoria on the 2nd April,
1861, and declared Schoeman ~uilty of having "wilfully
neglected his duty." He was suspended, and W. C. Janse
van Rensburg appointed in his place as Acting President,
while T. Snyman was chosen Commandant-General.
When Schoeman was officially informed of his dismissal he
refused to receive the notice and to hand over his office,
which latter had to be opened by forcc. The next session
of the Raad was appointed for October 13, 1862, and a
High Court was to sit in August, but the members of the
Legislature hacl hardly renched their homes when Schoeman, supported by a party in the town of Pretoria, turned
Rensburg out of office, closed the doors, and gave him
notice to quit the tOWD. He also prevented the High
Court from taking session, and assumed the title of Acting
.President and Commandant-General. Rensburg called on
his Commandant-General for protection, but when Snymah
told him that the people would not come up, Rensburg was
obliged to leave the seat of Government and retire to his
farm in the neighbourhood of Rustenberg. However, in
September, 1862, a Court-Martial was called together, the
Government Office was opened, Rnd given back to Rensburg. Then Schoeman refused to give up the flag which
he had taken from the Government Office, and a cannon
belonging to the Government. When summoDt"d to appear
before the Court-Martial he fled to Potchefstroom, where.
with the assistance of Landdrost Steyn, one of his
supporters, he got up 0. Commando. Being informed of
this, Suyman proclaimed Martial Law, aud moved w~th his
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men to Potchefstroom. where he was reinforced by another
Commando, under Paul Kruger. A laager was formed
outside the town, and fortifications thrown up, behind
which the artillery was placed in positioll to bombard the
town, which was defended by Schoeman and Steyn's men.
The bombardment commen('.ed on the 6th October, and
lastea for three days. but as the guns were about a
thousand yards from the place, and were of very small
calibre, no damage whatever was done to the town.- On
the morning of the 9th October, Schoeman made a sorlie,
and brought out his cannon with the intention of firing on
the laager of the besiegers. but Paul Kruger and Snyman
attacked him in gallant style, and took the gun. One man
was killed, nine wounded, and all those taken prisoners
that could n·)t manage to escape on horseback. The same
night Schoeman, Steyn, and all the other chief rebels,
(including President Pretorius, who happened to be in
town, having arrived from Bloemfontein during the siege)
fled across the Vaal River, and on the following morning
Snyman and Kruger entered and took possession of the
town. Through the intervention of President Pretorins,
who returned from the Vaal River, an agreement was
..entered into between the conteuding parties according to
which a High Court, for the adjudication of the questions
in dispute, should be held at Pretoria on January 12, 1863.
On this occasion some of ·the rebels were condemned and
fined, but as Schoeman, Steyn, and other ringleaders did
not put in an appearance, they were declared vogelvry, and
their property confiscated.
In April, 1863, Van Rensburg was elected President by
.a majority of votes, but a new election was resolvetl upon,
as the number of votes obtained was not considered sum..cient. "In October, 1863, he again obtained the majority,
and was sworn in .by the Volksraad, Paul Kruger being
~lected Commandant-General at the same time.
But
Schoeman would not acknowledge Rensburg, and was
supported in his opposition by the Landdrosts of PotchefHe
stroom (Steyn) and Wakkerstroom (Badenhorst).
issuod a manifesto (Aug. 17, 1863), addressed to the
• It is laid that ohildren were playing a.bout 'he streets with the
eannon balls. whiob, for want of proper materia.l, were made of
pieces ollead kaoGlked iuto a round shape with a. hammer.
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Executive Council and Court-"Martial, demanding a withdrawal of the Proclamation by which he and others were
outlawed, and the establishment of an impartial High
Court, before which he declared his willingness to appear~
Martial Law WitS again proclaimed, and" Paul Kruger, who
happened to be in Pretoria, on the road to Wakkerstroom,
for the pUl'pose of meeting the Free State Boundary Commission, wus ordered to proceed to Potchefstroom to subdue
the rebellion. But 8choeman's party had heen strengthened
by a Commando from MarIco, under Jan Viljoen, which
was further increased by a strong party from Wakkerstroom, under Badenhorst. Paul Kruger went out to meet
the men from Wakkerstroom, but lost 140 of his men, who
were surrounded and taken prisoners. Kruger saw that
the rebels were too strong, and retired with his people to
Rustenburg, where he collected his forces and took up a
strong position on the Crocodile River. He was followAd
by the secessionists, who, flushed with their former success,
and misjudging Kruger's strength, attacked him on the 4th
Jauuary, 1864. The rebels were beaten back and completely routed, with the loss of eight killed and a large
number of wounded. A treaty of peace was then agreed
upon, and concluded on the 14th January, 1864. According to the stipulations of this treaty, an impartial High
COllrt, to he formp.d by judges from the Free State and
Natal, was to be established, and R new election for President to be opened forthwith; the Government was
acknowledged by the rebels, and aa confiscations of
property Bllspeuded for the time being.
Pretorius resigned Bt! President of the Free State, and
was again elected Bud sworn in as President by the V olksraad in May, 1864. Peace was restored to the country
and has bpen maintained ever since, hut it is no wonder
that the expense of the contiuual Kafir wars and the
q1larrels among themselves exhaueted the meagre exchequer
of the Government, which WBS not replenished by the
disaffected burghers, who were only too glad to have eomo
pretext for not paying their taxes. To prOTide for the
payment of immediate debts connected with the purchase
of ammunition, and for the payment of the salaries of the
hadly-paid officials, cheques or orders cBlled Mandaten
wore issued by the Government, until, in September 1857 ~
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the qnestiull was mooted at the VolksTaad session in
Potchefstroom to issue Government Notes, but it was not
before June, 1865, that the measure was really carried out.
The first issue of paper money, printed on blne foolscap,
had a very primitive appearance, and consisted of Rds. 5
and Rds. 10 notes to the amonnt of Rds. 140,000
('£10,500), payable eighteen months after date in hard
cash, with six per cent. interest. The notes weredeclared a legal tender, except for old debts. It is
hardly necesso.ry to say that they were not paid on
maturity, bnt another batch of £12,000 (in £1, 5s., and 9.s._
6d. notes) were ordered to he issued in April, 1866, which
were payablE" in five years, withont interest. These not
being fonnd ~mfficient, a third issue of £20,000 wasauthorised by the Volksraad in May, 1867, to replace theMandaten (£9,510 16s.) still in circulation, and to pay
arrear salaries to officials and other debts. A Finance'
Commission was appointed in Denember, 1867, for the
supervision of the Treasury and iSbue of 110tes, when it
was found that the country was still deeply involved in
debt, and that more notes had been issued by the Government than were authorised hy the Volksraa,d. However,.
to cut the matter short, another issue to the amount of
£45,000 in Billebacks, payable in teu years, was authorised
in March, 1868, and another and final issue of new notes,
made in England, was authorised in June, 1870, when it
was found that there was still an amount' of £73,826 in
circnlation.
That this paper money was worthless, as there wus no
prospect that it would ever be pRid out in coin, need hardly
be said. The officials suffered most, as they had to receive
their salaries in this paper currency, which could only be
disposed of at a discount of from fifty to seventy-five pAr
cent., while the merchants raised the prices of their goods,.
and the workmen the price of their labour, in proportion to
the value of the paper received by them. Disaffection and
discontent pre'\"ailed all over the land, for the Government,
who could not raise 0. revenue without continually increasing the deLt of the country and ruining its qredit, could
look for neither submission nor respect.
In October. 18"64, an agreement was made with a certain
A. M'Cerkindale for the purchase of two hundred farms in.
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the name of a company to be formed in Englana. .d..
Bank Charter was also granted to this embryo compnny.
which promised a loan of £20,000. and agreements were
made for the delivery of ammunition; but the company
was never born, and, as the V olksraad considered that the
prinp.ipal conditions of the agreement had not been fulfilled,
the title deeds issued were cancelled by the Legislature in
1868.·
In consequence of five Transvaal Boers coming from
Natal and passing through the Free State being murdered
by Basutos in June, 1865, in the neighbourhood of
Harrismith, anotrer Commando was sent against the
Basutos, who were again at war with the Orange Free
State. This Commando was attacked at Naauwpoort in
September, 1865, and lost several men, but entered Basutoland, joined the Free State Commando and returned with
'8. large number of cattle taken from the natives.
.A treaty
of peace was subsequently concluded, in September, 1867.
The year 186';" was a memorable one in the history of
South .Africa. In October, the first diamond was dis..covered, and in December of that year Carl :Mauch, the
intrepid German explorer and naturalist, returned with
Mr. H. Hartley, th~ well-known elephant hunter, from the
interior, reporting the discovery of extensive gold fields in
the neighbourhood of the Tatin, which soon brought a
number of diggers from Australia, and caused a rush from
'the Cape Colony and Natal. It was also the cause of
briuging out a. number of travellers aud savants, snch as
Baines, Mohr, fTiibller, Sir J ahn Swinbourne, Dr. Cohen, &c.
In April, 1868, Presldent Pretorius iMsued the famous
Proclamation defining the boundaries of the Republic,
which included part of Delagoa Bay in the east and Lake
Ngami in the north. Visconnt Duprat, the Portugueso
Consul-General at Cape Town, at once protested against
this annexation of Portuguese territory, which he maintained belonged to Portugal since 1546, and Sir P.
Wodebouse, Governor of the Cape Colony, also signified
his disapproval, in a letter addressed to President Prett)rius.
• A. compromise waa afterwards entered into betweell the
-Government and the Executors in the Estate of the late McOorkindale by which the Eatate kept the f/U'lB1 and paid a eompSDBation
...of £13,000.
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This prcclamation led to the first treaty· concluded with
Portugal in July, 1869, and to the arbitration between
England aud Portugal cOllcerning the southern portion of
Delagoa Bay and the Island uf lnyack, which wus decided
in favour of Portugal by Marshnl MacMahon, in July
1875. When President Pretorius' term of office expired
he was again elected by majority of votes, and waE.l sworn
in again on the 19th May, 1869.
In February, 1870, the award of Governor Keate, COI1cerning the tedious Free State Boundary QueRtion bE'tween
the two Republics, was received, which decided in favour
of the Transvaal. The discovery and increase of the
Diamond Fields began now to engage the attention of the
whole world, and soon assumed special importance for thetwo Republics, owing to the discovery of diamonds on
both sides of the Vanl River, near Pniel, IL Mission Station
of the Berlin Society. On the 17th May, 1870, the
President of the Orange Free State issned a Proclamation
in which he laid claim to the so-called Campbell Grounds,
north of the Vaal River, which the Republic had considered
part of its dominion from the commencement of its existence. President Pretorius went to meet President Brand,
at Nooitgedacht, in August, 1870, and an explanation
took place between the two chiefs, which ended in the
withdrawal of all claims to the territory between the Vaal
and Hart Rivers on the part of the Free State. Pretorius
then issued a Proclamation, dated 10th September, 1870, in
which he declared the ahove-mentioned territory part of the
Transvaal, and gave certain cOllcessions to the diggers who
were busy on the northern banks of the river. On account
of some clauses contained in this Proclamation, it was not
approved by the Executive, and waf:! afterwards repudiated
by the Volksraad in December. The mining monopoly,
granted by the Government to Messrs. II unich, POSllO, and
Webb, in the Bloemhof district, suffered the same fate.
General Hay, then Acting Governor of the Cape
Colony, protested against the claim set up by the
Republics, and met l'resident Pretorius at Klipdrift. An
• A secona Trea.ty was oonoluded in 1870, between a. Portuguese
D£potlltion, u:r::der the presidenoy of the Governor of QoiliBllLne,.
bub it was objeoted to by the Volksraatl, and repudiated by th&Port.uguese GoYernment.
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agreement was entered into to refer the matter to arbitration of Governor Keate, which terminated in the Award
of 25th November, Hs':"l. Onr limited space does 110t
.allow us to go more fully into the controver~y thut ensued
upon the repudiatiou of the Keate Award, which led
to the voluminous correspondence between Sir H.
Darkly and President Burgers.·
Snffice it to say
that the Republic averred that the Award could not
be maintained in "honour, law and equity," on
the following grounds :-lst. Waut of anthol'ity on the
-part of President Pretorius. 2nd. Want of precision in the
Deed of Submission. 3rd. Partiality on the part of one of
the arbitrators (Mr. Campbell), and of the umpire,
(Governor Keate). 4th. Want of parties to the Deed of
Submission; and 5th. Want of finality ill the Award."
But this award brought about a great chauge in the
Government of the Republic. President PretorillB was
obliged to resign in N ovembel', 1871 ; Era.smus took his
place as Acting President j a new election was opened, and
the Rev. T. F. Burgers, a clergyman of the Dutch
Reformed Church, in the Cape Colony, was elected by
majority of votes. Mr. Burgers belonged to the Liberal
Jhurch party, and had gained a great llRme by a
successful lawsuit against the Cape Synod. He was a
-man of great talents, a man of progress, and an eloquent
speaker, but he was too much of an enthusiast, and totally
deficient in practical knowledge of men and things. He
did not succeeJ in gaining the confidence of the Boers,
and made himself particularly obnoxious to the orthodox
party of the community by ihe law prohihiting religious
instruction in school. Hundreds of Boers Bold their farms
and trekked into the wilderness rather than to submit to
his rule.t He concluded a loan with the C. C. Bank for
• Qne lAtter of President Burgers to Sir H. Darkly, of
"1.874, formed a volume of 116 PlLRes in print.

AlIgu.~,

t They intended to go to Damaraland, on the West Ooa,t, but
very few reached their dest.ination. They were attaoked by the
!latiTel, and had to form .. laager to defend themsQlves i their
cattle were taken .way by the nat;iTel or lost; in the bosh, and
sicknesl DOl!liderOlbly diminished !.heir number. A few haTe
returned by lea tM Cape TowD, but the remnaut have formed ...
• ettlelllent on the Cunene River.
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the redemption of the paper currency-a ~ontingellcy
nobody would have believed possible SIX months
previously; but the country derived no benefit from this
()therwise praiseworthy act, for, at the end of hiR term of
office, the exchequer was empty, the country deeply
involved in debt, and its credit worse than it was at the
commencement of his rule.
He introduced a new
educational t;ystem, based on the Lest and most approved
Europeall principles, but it could not be carried out for
want of funds, and for want of pupils sufficiently advanced
1;0 attend the higher classes.
He went to Europe to
contract a loan of £300,000 for the railway to Delagoa
Bay, aud stated ou his return that; he had succeeC'eli in
'Obtaining the money, but it was afterwards found out that
he obtained only a small portion of the amount at a great
sacrifice of public money, in the shape of commissions, &c.
He designed a new coat of arms and flag, and insisted on
its acceptance although the people were opposed to the
innovation, and the Volksraad refused it. lIe had some
gold coins struck with his own likeness, but they cost mure
than their value, and instead of creating 8r new coinage for
the country. they were only destined to adorn w:ltch chains
and to be looked upon as 0. curiosity.
His ideo. of 8r
United South Africa uudel" the Republican Flag, with a
Dutch-speaking population, was grand--" even epic," as
Mr. Froude would say-but it could not be carried out, as
the majority of the population would object to such 8r
scheme.
In December, 18,;"0, a concession was granted to Messrs.
Levert and Moodie, - for the cOllstruction of a road to
Delago8r Bay. In August, 1871, Button discovered gold
near MarabastRd, which led to a concession being granted to
a. company In January, 1873. During the same month Mr.
Moodie obtained another concession for the construction
of 0. railway to Delagoa Bay, based on the former contract
granted to him and Levert. About this time, the first gold
was discovered near Lydenburg, and in May, 1873, the
ward Ohrigstad, in the Lydenburg district, was proclaimed
a payable gold field. Diggers flocked to the new El Dorado
• Mr. George Pigot Moodie,
-Cape Town.

DO"

of Wea.brook: near Rondt:boBch.
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from all parts of the world, and several camps wereformed, of which Pilgrim's Rest, MacMac, aud others, arestill worked to some extent.
During President Burgers' absence in Europe, in 1875,.
for the purpose of the Railway Loan, Sekukuni, the
principal chief of the Bapedi, who inhabited a mountainous
tract of country to the south of the Olifant's River, became
rebellious. He refused to pay taxes, and molested the
farmers in his neighbourhood. Cattle-lifting and acts of
violence were committed. When President Burgers
returned from Europe, in April, 1876, Sekukuni received a
message from him to restrain the subordinate chiefs and
return the cattle stolen ; he replied that he would do 80,..
but at the same time he laid claim to the greatest part of
the Lydenburg and Pretoria districts. The Volksraad,
then in session, resolved to declare war, and a large
Commando was called out. After the taking of Mathebi's
Rop, the Gibraltar of South Africa, as it was termed by
President Burgers, the Commando moved on to Sekukuni's
helld kraal, sitnated between ranges of steep and rugged
moulltains, difficult of access or assault. The attack wall
made on the 1st August, 1876, but totally failed on account
of the cowardice of Bome of the Boers, who refused to
advance. The result was that the Commando had to
retreat, the V olksraad was summoned, and, as a temporary
measure, the prosecution of the war was entrusted to
volunteers. A Treaty of Peace was soon afterwards concluded, according to which Sekukuni agreed to pay 2,000
hend of cattle, and acknowledge the supremacy of the
Uepublic; but soon afterwards Sekukuni repudiated the
Treaty, and the cattle were never delivered.
While these matters were going on Sir Theophilus
Shepstone had heen seut out from England as a Special
Commissioner from Her Majesty the Queen. He was
deputed to confer with the Transvaal Government in
regard to the Sekukulli rebellion and native affairs in
general, which it was cOllsidered might unfavourably affect
the peace of the neighbouring British colonies and the
w hole of this part of South Africa.
Sir Theophilus Shepstolle arrived in Pretoria on the
2"211d of J anullry, aud was well received by the townspeople. HA received memorials and petitiolls for annex-
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ation or interference from all parts of the country, and thePresident was compelled to call up the Volksraad in
extraordinary session in February, 1877, when thealternative was put before the members: a radical reform
of the whole Constitution, legislative, executive, and
judicial; that the burghers- must loyally, promptly, and
vigorously act up to their legal obligations, alld support
the Government of their own choosing; or else accept
Confederation with the South African States and Colonies
under the British flag. o
The Raad agreed very reluctantly to a reform of theConstitution rather than to lOBe its so-called indeveDdellce,
A new Constitution was sanctioned, arrear taxes were to
be paid summarily, on penalty of execution; and a
Ministry was formed. But it was too late. President
Burgers himself stated in the Volksraad that "he did not
believe that a new Constitution would save them, for as.
little as the old Constitution had brought them to ruin, solittle would a Jlew Constitution bring them salvation." On
the 8th of March the Raad broke up, and the memberswent home from a session which was destined to be the
last ODe of the many that had been held during thetwenty-five years of the Republic's existence.
On the 12th of April, 1877, Sir Theophilus Shepstone
annexed the territory, and the Boers were once moru
compelled to submit to British rule. Mr. Burgers retired
under protest, and returned to the Cape Colony to enjoy
for the remainder of his life the pension granted him by
the British Government. The Annexation Proclamation
refers to the abandonment to the native! of the Northern
territory, which was followed by a /3imilar process in the
South under yet more dangerous circumstances. It states
that the Government was powerless to vindicate its
assnmed rights, or to resist the declension that was
threatening its existence; that all confidence in its
stability once felt by surrounding and distant European
communities had been withdrawn; that commerce was
well-nigh destroyed, and that the country was in a state of
bankruptcy; that the white inhabitants were divided into
factions; that the Government had fallen into helpless.
• Noble's South Aflica, Past I'md Present, IB'l'l.
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paralysis from causes it had ueen and was unable to
control or counteract ; and the prospect of the election of a
new President was looked forward to hy all parti
most likely to result in civil war, with its attendant
.anarchy and bloodshed. Mr. Jeppe, whose aCCOU.IL of the
Transvaal I avail myself of, says-in 1880: In
closing this short sketch of the origin, rise, and fa J..
of the Republic, we must say that a great deal of dissatisfaction still prevails among the Boers at the. manner
in which the government of the country had slipped out
of their hands, and at the ill-success which had attpuded
their deputations to Europe. The wish for independence
Rnd self-government, encouraged and supported by designing agitatorR, if.l, however, grariually subsiding. The
taxes are paid better than they were under the old
-Government, as will be seen by our financial statistics,
published elsewhere. The Sekukuni rebellion has been
'<!uellet}, the N ntives are made to pay taxes, labour is more
plentiful, and now that all former obstacles are removed,
-the Transvaal enters upon a career of prosperity it has
never before known, and which it never could haye
attained under the old regime. As part of the future
South African· Confederation, it must prosper and flourish.
Great postal facilit.ies have been institnted, and the
telegraph connects us with the outer world. The railway
from Delagoa Bay will Boon be commenced, and its
completion is only a question of time. With peace and
security on our borders, a strong, liberal, and enlightened
Government and Legislature to guide and rule this infant
State, confidence will at once be originated, and euterprise
will launch its capital, where so large and varied a field
offers itself for yielding highly remunerative returns, either
in mining operations for the precious metals, with which
this country abounds, or in agricultural or stock-breeding
pursuits, for which this highly-favoured country is so
.eminently s11itable.
THE DELAGOA BAY RAILWAY.
From the earliest time whell the first Boers trekked into
-the Transvaal they fostered the wish and desire to establish
-communications with Delagoa Bay. in order to be able to
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import gllods at che!tper rates than conld be obtaiued
-through the seaports of Natal and the Cape Colony, and to
establish an outlet for those products of the country which
distance prohibited them from bringing to the colonial
markets. The ideo. of thus becomiug independent of the
.British Colonies, and free from the control which British
<>fficials exercibed in reference to the importation of
gunpowder and ammuuition, has no doubt also greatly
influencell the Boers in their endeavours to open communication and establiMh trading relations with the
Portuguese, who always showed friendly feeling towards
them, Rnd who did all they possibly could to encourage a
desire which promised to become very advantagoous to
themselves in course of time.
In the Historical Sketch I have shown how, ill 1834,
:some families uuder the leadership of van ReDsbnrg and
Carl Triechard tried to reach the Portuguese possessions
~n the East Coast, and how miserably they failed.
With
the exception of two children, who, 1 have related, were
found in the Amazwasi country and delivered up to the
authorities In Lydenburg, ill 1867, Rensbmg's party
appear to have been all killed by the natives, whilst only a
few of Triechard's mauaged to reach Delagoa Bay. But
they were not discouraged by these failures, and several
.trading expeditions were made in later years, although
great losses were sustained owing to the cattle being
killed by the tsetsd.
During the year 1840 tne Dutch ship De Rraziliillauded
at Durban, and as Natal was then in possession of the
Boers, the supercargo of this vessel-J. A. Smellekampwas received with great rejoicings by them, as he repre.tJented himself specially seut out by the King of Holland to
promise them protection agaiust the British Governmeut.
He concluded u. treaty with the Volksraad, at Pietermaritzburg, which he signed in the name of his King, and
promised soon to return with troops, ammunition, ministers,
f:1choolmasters, &c., but when he returned in May, 1~43,
with one minister and several schoolmasters, and" I need
hardly add, without troops and ammunition, Durban was in
possession of the British Government; and Captain Smith,
in command of the garrison, informed Mr. Smellekamp that
bis iustructions prohibited the lauding ,from any ships of
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passengers. without the pennissioll of the English Government or the Governor of the Cape Colony. The Braziliif
then took sail and landed her passengers at Louren~O'
Marques, as also a small consignment of Bibles, school
books, and stationery, sent as a present by some people
in Hulland. During the time that the Braziliii took a trip'
to Java, Mr. Smell~kamp, who remained at Louren~o
Marques, placed himself in communication with Potgieter,
who then lived at Lydenlmrg. A conference took place
between Potgieter, as Chairman of a deputation sent from
the Republic, aDd the Governor of Delagoa Bay, which.
resulted in a, treaty of commerce being concluded on
August 14th, 1855. About the sallie time an embassy was·
Bent by the Portuguese Government from Inhambane to
Zoutpansberg, for the purpose of negotiating 'a, treaty of"
peace and commerce with Schoeman, who was then thechief of a separate party of Boers at Zoutpansberg. Smellekamp returned to Holland, and in the early part of 1848
he arrived again at Louren~o Marques, as supercargo OI
the Dutch ShIp De An.imo, loaded with merchandise for
the ., Dutch Africanders." On hearing of the arrival of
the ship, Potgieter came to Delagoa Bay with a strongparty of Boers, but they lost nearly all their cattle, and
many mt:n died of fever. The Dutch goods were not satisfactory, the prices too high, and the quality much below
that of the goods Lrougbt up by the traders of Natal. ...
Stuart says that as the merchants in Holland lost between
85 and 86 per cent. of the capital invested, and as the Boerswere losers to a still greater extent, it was mutually
agreed upon that this should be the last attempt toestahlish djrect commercial relations with Holland.
Another ship, the Vasco de Gama, left Holland ill
.oecemher, HMO, but it appears that she only lauded a fresh
supply of schoolmasters at DelagoR Bay, of which SOIDe
are still in the country.
:From this time the trade with the Boers seems to have
passed into the hands of the Portuguese, and was .kept up'
principally by Portuguese merchants at Mozambique, whO'
l!ihi.l'ped their merchandize to Delagoa Bay, and receh"ecl
• IJfJ HoZZana.,,;hs .AJric,"'en, en hunne Republiek in Zuid Africa.,.
by 3'. Stllart. Amsterdlfom, 1854.
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-produce in return. A Natal firm, Messrs. Kotze and
"Bresler, also established itself at Louren~o Marques in
August, 1855. for the special purpose of trading with the
Boers. A Portuguese Consul was appointed at Zoutpans
berg, and Portngnese traders kept up a lively trade with
-the Boers settled at Lydenburg and Zoutpansberg. In
1859 the Portugu~se Government, noticing the growth and
progress of the Republic, opened correspondence with
regard to a treaty, which was, however, not concluded
oefore July, 1869. In Sept., 1860, one of the principal
Delagoa merchants submitted a scheme for running tmc-tion engines from Delagoa Bay to Zoutpnnsberg; but a
new impetus was given to the idea of opening up Delagoa
Bay when Alexander McCorkindale visited the Transvaal
in 1864, and purchased a large tract of country bordering
on the Amaswazi country. As the Maputa River, running
into the Southern portion of Delagoa Bay, is navigable for
some eighty miles, McCorkindale proposed to convey
merchandise in fiat-bottomed boats from the Bay to the
Lebomho mountains, where a dep(it was to be established,
and from where goods were to be conveyed inland by
bullock-wagon without danger of the tsetse fiy.
In April, 1868, President Pretorius issued a proclamation
in which the Maputo. River, with one mile of river boundary
on each side, from its junction with the Pongola up to its
embouchure into the Southern portion of Delagoa Bay,
were declared Transvaal territory. The Portuguese
Government protested at once, and so did the Governor of
the Cape Colony, which led to the arbitration between
England and Portugal terminating in the award of Marshal
McMahon, given in 1875, declaring the Southern portion
of the Bay, including the Maputa River up to the Lebombo,
as belonging to Portugal.
When McCorkindale's navigation and harbour scheme
failed, concessions were applied for and granted to various
-persons for constructing roads suita.ble for running traction
-engines between the Portuguese boundary to SOnIe point
,on the High Veldt. In 1873 the Government expended
:an amount of nearly £ 1,000 for the consttuction of ..
wagon roa.d from the Gold Fields to Delagoa Bay, a
distance of 173 miles, of which the Por*ugueBe' Govern:1I11ent engaged to do their portion from the Bay to- the
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Lebombo, a. distance of forty-six and a balf miles; but it
was afterwards found that the road was 0. mere track that.
could only be traced where cut through the blUlh. ln 1875a concession was granted to Mr. Nellmapius. Portnguese
Vice-Consul Bt the Gold Fields, for the establishment of a
Transport Company for the conveyance of goods by nativecarriers betwee.u,the Gola Fields and. the Bay, and the
Government granted eight. farms of 3,000 morgen each for"
the establishment of trading stations at distances of fifteen
miles apart; hut when the Kflfir War broke ont, and somewhite men wbo lived on tbese stations were killed hy
natives, the conveyance of goods had to cease, and the
Company was dissolved. But previous to this, in June,
1870, an application was made by Messrs. Forssman and'
Muunich for making a rood suitable for traction engines,
followed in Febrnary, 1871, by a similar concession being
granted to Messrs. Moodie and Levert, which was altercli
in August. 18;2, into the first railway concession glanted
to Mr. Moodie alone. This concession Mr. Moodie cedecF
to A. Guzman. who intellded. to form a company ill'
England, and who obtained transfer of the concession
which Moodie had obtained from the Portuguese Government for the Portuguese portion of the liue; but when
Guzmau failed to carry out the concession, Moodie
ohtained a llew concession for a railway from Delagoa Bay
to Pretoria. in Jauuary, 1873, together with a grant of
850 farms of 6,000 acres each, in case the Compauy shoull}
he floated. But Moodie also failed to raise the money and..
commenced work within the time stipulated in his agreement with the Transvaal Government. President Burgersthen proposed to the Volksraad to grant no more con('essions to Companies or private persons. but to raise a
loan of balf-a-million in Europe to enahle the Government
to COllstruct a narrow-gauge line from Lourengo Marqlle~
to the Drakensberg. This amount was subsequently
reduced to £300,000, and ill 1875 President Burgers-.
proceeded t9 Ellr.ope for the purpose of obtaining tho loan.
For the payment of the interest dne 011 this loan to be
raised,a railway tax of £1 lOs. was enacted by the Volksrao.!l
in June, 1876, on ull C'Juit-l'f'lIt farms, fllld all persons not
being ownertl of 8 qnit-rent farm, which tax has been
levied up to date. After having failed to raise the loan iu
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England, the President proceeded to Portugal, where he;
arranged a treaty of commerce, in which it was stipulated
that should the revenue of the railway not be sufficient tocover the expenses of harbour works, &c., the import duty
should be 3 per cent., but might, if necessary, be mised to
6 per cent. It was further agreed upon that the King of
Portugal should grant a subsidy equivalent to half the cost
of the works, the land required for the constrnction of the
railway, free import during fifteen years of all the
fixed and rolling stock necessary for cOllstruction, preference for the construction of the brauches to be undertaken afterwards, and the exclusive exploiture of that.
railway and electric telrgraph during the ninety-nine
years, whilst the Transvaal Government undertook tocarry the railway to a centre of production and consumption, granted the requisite land, aud a guaTantee of'
5 per cent. on the borrowed capital, or, if necessary a.
subsidy equal to that given by the Portuguese Government. President Burgers then proceeded to Holland. Bnd
although he failed to borrow the £300,000 required, aud only
obtail1ed all amount of £79,136, he entered into COlltru.CtS.
with the Societe Anonyme des Ateliers de la Dyle. in
Belgium, for the supply of railway material to the value of'
£63,200. Of this about the half was shipped to Delagoa.
Bay, while the other half remained stored ill difierent.
harbours in Holland and Belgium, until taken over by the
British Government in 1879. As the Portuguese Government could not grant a concession to the Transvaal
Government, a contract was entered into in 1876 between
the Portuguese Govornment amI Mr. Moodie ~y which the
Government conceded to him the right of constructing anel
exploring the Portuguese portion of the railway from
.Delagoa Bay to the Lebombo. Moodie was to form a.
Company within six months to carry out the conceSSIOn,
the works were t.o be commenced within a year, aud to be
completed within three years from the date of contract, on
the penalty of a rescission of the agreement. This
concession was again taken over by the Transvaal Government, on payment to Moodie of an honorarium of
£3,000, and ~2,000 for his expenses incurred, and
transferred to the "Lebombo Railway Company (Limited)," cOllstituted in Pretoria. The nominal capital of this
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Company was £110,000, divided into -4:,400 shares of £25
each, of which 3,300 were taken by the Transvaal
Government, 24 by certain private individuals, leaving
1,076 shares unappropriated. The 24 individuals took one
share each, on which they are reputed to have paid 50s.
each.- In November, 1876, President Burgers entered
into a provisional contract with the representatives .of the
Cockerill Company at Seraing, in Belgium, by which the
Portuguese concession ceded to the Lebombo Company
was transferred to this Company, which undertook to carry
on tha line as far as Klipstapel, a distance of abont 210
miles from Lourengo Marques, of which about 40 miles
were on Portuguese territory. According to Mr. Hall's
flying survey, made in 1~75 by order of the Transvaal
Government, the line was to skirt the northern and
afterwards the southern banks of the Umbolosi River, and
was to ascend the Drakensberg to the north-east of New
Scotland to an altitude of 3,620 feet above sea level, the
5teepest gradients being 1 in 45 and 1 in 50. t The cost
was estimated at £423,;04 for the 10~ miles from Delagon.
Bay to the first terminus, at the 2 feet 6 inch gauge; and
£531,740 for 106 miles at the 3 feet 6 iuch gauge. This
would amonnt to £3,923 and £5,016 per mile respectively.
The before-mentioned provisional d.greement with the
Cockerill Company contained the reservation that it had
to he confirmed both by the V olksraad of the Republic
.and the Company in Belgium. The first was attained on
the 8th March, 1877, when the Volksraad approved of the
above-mentioned agreement in principle, and directed" the
Government," in conjunction with the Directors of the
Lebombo Company, to enter into a final contract with the
Cockerill Company as should be most conducive to the
interests of the Repnblic ; but as the Cockerill Company have
not confirmed the· preliminary agreement, and as no final
agreement has been eutered into since March, 1877, it
mnst be taken for granted that this important agreement
fell to the ground.
In the meantime the Lebombo Railway Company came
• HIDe Book 0.-2,1440, 1878.

t

Mr. Farrell lB.) I in hi. rapert, referred to bpreafter, th"t the
8teepeat gradient. II.dopted by Mr. Hall were 1 in 30.
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to a deadlock for want of funds; the company owed
about £5,598~ and there was no money to pay for the
freight of the railway material sent out to Delagoa Bay.
The bills passed by the Government on Holland were
returned dishonoured, and the credit of the Government
was so low that it was only with the greatest difficulty
that a loan of £400 could be obtained from a Boer by the
mortgage of a saltpan near Pretoria. In this extremity
the Company resolved to sell or mortgage part of the railway
material stored at Delagoa Bay, bnt succeeded in obtaining
the promise of £2,000 only. The Portuguese Government
was then applied to for an advance on subsidy, and
promised to furnish £6,000; hut in the meantime the
Transvaal was annexed by the British Government, and
the new Government gave notice to the Lehombo Company "That all payments of salaries and other enrrent
expenses, except such as are absolutely necessary for the
tlafe custody of the material at Delagoa Bay, must now, as
far as the payment of them by this Government is
~oncerned, cease~ pending the decision of the Right Hon.
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. - " The Company
was hereupon dissolved, and nothing appears to have been
done until May, 1879, when the new Government issued
instructions to Mr. Farrell, the railway engineer. for a new
2lurvey of the line. At the same time (30th May, 1879), a
treaty was agreed upon at Lisbon, between Mr. Morier, the
British Ambassador at Lisbon, and the Portuguese
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Senhor Ioao de Andrade Corvo.
I here close this matter, as the subsequent proceedings in
~onnection with this railway are known to the public
through "the press.

• Report of Dirt:otol"ll of the L~bombo Ra.ilway Company. 2nd
.J'"uly, 1877.
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CHAPTER XXXY.
THE ORIGIN

AND GROWTH OF THE ZULU POWER •

.AT the commencement of the present century close upon If
million KafirB were living happily and peacefully in the
fair and fertile Colouy of NataL Very old men belonging
to these people expressively say, "The sun that saw the
tribes fight never set until their quarrel was ended." But
about the yoor 1812 all this was changed. In, or close
upon, that year a predatory chieftain with· an organised
scheme of spoliatiou and eon quest, came down from the
North and burst down upon the land, and within a few
short years the aboriginal tribes (the names of which will
be found in the appendix) of the district were swept from.
their homes, and the smiling garden, which had so recently
been teeming with happy and prosperous life, became a
desert and a depopulated wilderness. This state of things
was hrought about by Tshaka.
Tshaka, the Attila of South Africa, was, as we have
seen, the founder of the Zulu power. Mefore his reign and
career, the Zulus, RS a tribe, were almost entirely unknown.
They were virtually o"f'ershadowed and eclipsed by the
more importu.nt cln.us which were immediately around them,
and the most considerable of these was the tribe of the
Umtetwas, which was under the chieftainship of Jobe.
These Umtetwas dwelt in what is now the heart of Zululand, and some few miles north of the Tngela River, and
the old chief of the tribe had two sons, who were nRmed
Tana and Godollgwana, of whom the elder. Tana, had been
recognized as the proper successor to his father's place.
Jobe, however, seemed tn be in no hurry to get ont of the
way, and the young men, becoming impatient at the delay,.
are said to have entered into Rome Bcheme of conspiracy to
hasten hid removal. The plot reached the old chief's ears,
and he gave secret orders that both the young men should
be summarily placell beyond th~ sphere of temptation.
The hut ill which the two brothers were sleeping was
accordingly surrounded by an armed band in the dead of
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night, and a sudJen onset was made upon it, and nearly
all whom it contained, the elder brother Taua amongst
them, were killed. The younger, Godollgwann., however,.
who was an active and powerful man, made a Budden rush
throngh his assailants and leapt the outer fence. Bnt he
did not escape quite scatheless. He was struck by a
barbed assegai as he disappeared into the dnrkness, and
carried away the weapon with hini in his back.
A sister of the wounded man, aware of what had
occurred in the night, managed secretly to discover the
place of bis retreat in the bush, extracted the spear from
his wound, ministered to his immediate 1Ieous, and then
gave him her own kaross (skin rug), and sent him
privately some young men to attend upon him. At first
Godongwana lingered among the neighbouring tribes, but
they were all too much under J obe's influence to be safeplaces of sojourn for him; and so at last he went further
away and disappeared; and for some years nothing more
was heard of him.
In the fulness of time, however, old Jobe died, a
younger brother of Godongwana of another honse (or hut)
assumed the government of the trihe, alld events moved
on quietly for some time, until all at once strange rumours
began to circulate amongst the people, to the effect that
Godongwanu. was still alive, and would return to claim his
inheritance; and at last it was said that he was actually
on his way for this purpose, and that he was coming with
might and mysterious power, for no one could say whether
he was a man or an animal. Then it. was reported that he
who was coming was certainly R man, hut marvellous to
say, he was ~eu.ted upon an "Injomani." This did not
make the explanation very clear, as no one in the tribe
knew what an "Injomani" was. What "Injomani"
meant no one could tell, as a horse was as much an object
of curiosity to the natives of these parts in those days as It
live Unicorn would be to ns.
To give you some idea of the notion these people had of
a horse, I will relate an incident which occurred 20 years
after the timo of which r am now speaking. One of the
tribes now ill this colony had met an expeditionary force
from the Cape frolltier to the South of the St. John's
River. Part of that force was mounted. During the.
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-engagement that followed one of the horsemen got
separated from his horse, and it rau wildly away. The
Chief immediately gave orders for every exertion to be
made to destroy it. He thought that letting the animal
loose was one of the modes of warfare used by the enemy ;
that it tore men to pieces with its teeth, and stung them to
death with its tail. It seemed to them so active an animal
that the Booner it was fiespntched the better. The poor
innocent victim of this calumny was of course ea.sily
despatched amidst triumphant yells from the valiant
warriors .
.At length, however, both Godongwana and the Injomalli appeared to clear up the mystery, and the
Injomani turned out to be a white horse which the young
chieftain had procured from some of the tribes in the far
West. llear to the frontiers of the civilized settlements at
the Cape. When he put in his claim to th~ chieftainship
his younger brother offered a futile resistance, and lost his
life for his pains. The new chief proved his identity and
his right by the scnr which he carried on his back. The
U mtetwRs said that his "wound was his witness."
Between the scar and the horse his claim was very
Rpeedily established, and he became the ackuowledged
chief of the Umtetwas in old Jobe's place. But in hononr
of his 8t~ange a/lventures his name was chan~ed. He
ceased to be "Godongwana" aud he became "Dingiswayo," which meant "Wanderer," and as "Dingiswayo"
he reigned.
It appears that after he ha.d got well off from the tribes
in the old neighbourhood, Godollgwana had at last made his
way to the Cape Colony in the far west, and had lived
there in some fashion or other amongst white men, and
learnt very much concerning their habits and doings. He
had certaiuly procured his horse from this source. But
whether or llot he had come by it honestly was never
known. In common with his skill in horsemanship, he
bad, however, acquired some other attainments. which he
was able to turn to good account. He had seen the power
()f organisation and discipline, aud hud especially marked
how the white men banded their soldiers into companies
~nd regiments, nnder duly appointed officers. As soon,
therefore, as he was firmly settled in the chieftainship of
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his tribe, he set to work to organise his own people upon a
similar plan. He formed all the young men into regiments, and appointed officers lU due tmbordination to each
other, and he very soon had an army at his command exceedingly more powerful than any force that had ever
been Heen before among the neighbouring tribes. It was
but natural that he should then find Limself tempted to put.
to proof this. new organisation, and when he did so he
fonnd that none of the surrounding chiefs could stand
against him for an instant. He accordingly reduced many
of them to subservience to his own authority. But it is
uuiversally admitted that he was neither cruel nor
avaricious. He fought to conquer and to show his own
superior ability and power, but he cared nothing about
capturing the cattle, and he forbade the destruction of
women and children. His great idea was to feed his own
army on the grain stores of the vanquished, and to occupy
the territory of an antagonist until his corn was exhausted.
On this account his opponent~ generally
tendered their submission as soon as they were beaten, and
reoccupied their country as the acknowledged vassals of
the conqueror the instant his forces were withdrawn.
Dingiswnyo never destroyed or permanently dispersed any
tribe he had attacked.
At the time that Dingiswayo was thus occupied in
introducing his new system of military organisation and
aggressive war, it so chanced, however, that one of the
small adjacent tribes that he had conquered was ruled over
by a chief named Senzungakono., who had an illegitimate
son called Tshaka. This young man was of a turbulent
and ambitious spirit, and made himself so obnoxious tosome influential members of his father's family that at last
he and his mother had to flee for their lives. Tshaka took
refuge with Dingiswayo, enlisted in one of his crack
regiments, and took part in several of his military expeditions. The gallant conduct of the young recruit in some
of these won for him a great reputation as a soldier. The
fact was that he had accidentally been pl~ced in a position
which was congenial to his tastes and to his genius, for be
was a mnn of remarkable ability and power. He studied
the policy alld the proceedings of Dingiswayo with au
attentive eye, and he soon convinced himself that be ha.d
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discovered the one weak point in the new strategy. He
saw clearly tbat Dingiswayo's gel1erOf~ity and forbearance
was a dangerous mistake, becanse it lef~ the conquered
~hiefs in a position to combine together at flome future time
against their conqueror. In his own mind he was satisfied
that the only safe way to carry out such a scheme of
aggression as Dingiswayo had ent~red upon was to inflict
such an injury upon the conquered as left them no power
to rise again, and he resolved that whenever he had the
chance he would carry out the great s)' stem of Dingiswayo
to its full aud legitimate conclusion.
Tahaka had not long to wait for bis opportunity. By
the time that he had served in the army of Dingiswayo
sufficiently long to become familiar with the system of its
chief, and to make his own observations upon its defects, his
father Senzangakona died; and Dingiswayo, conceiving
that his brave subordinate would be a more serviceable
tributary and ally th8n the legitimate sons of the deceased
chief, induced the tribe to accept Tsbaka at his bunds as
their head. In this way the young T~haka succeeded to
the chieftailUlhip of the weak, tribntary, and insignificant
,tribe of the Zulus.
Tahaka continued faithful to his old master, and fought
in alliance with him in several campaigns. But he was
altogether right in the opinions he had formed of the
danger of the position. Some of the lleighbonring chiefs,
wh~ had been victims of Dingiswayo's raids, bad at length
taken a lesson out of his book, and haviug prepared their
plans, combined against him. Dillgiswayo was finally
caught in ad vance of the main body of his army with only
a small party of followers, and was taken prisoner and
slain by a chief he had twice taken prisoner and generously
spared. Tshaka was with the main army on this occasion,
and led tbe combined trihes of the UmtetwlLs and Zulus so
.skilfully out of the fight that he was forthwith accept~d by
both as their common chief. This was the first step made
by the Zulu tribe towards an enlargement of its influence
and power. It was the result of a combined movement by
these two chiefs tbat drove the powerful tribe in its retreat
to enter the present division of Newcastle about 1812 as
..already mentioned. And tItus was caused the first shock
felt by the doomed bnt unsuspecting inhabitants of Natal_
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Tahaka had thus a clear path open to his ambition. He
was now free to adllpt his own plan of operations, and to
act upon his own ide~s without let or hindrance. He at
once set himself to the work of establishing the Zulu
supremacy, and attacked tribe after tribe of his neighbours,
absorbing all the young men as he did so into his own
following, and destroying the old men and olel women and
children. In the pursuance of this object he introduced
'Several innovations into the art of native Houth African
warfare, which were very remarkable indications of his
.genius and originality. He distributed his young warriors
into regiments, which were distinguisbed from each other
by t.he colour and pattern of their ox-bide shields; and he
trained them t.o the discipline of serried and solid ad vance,
and of attack at close qilarters with the short stahbing
assegai. Above all thiIlgs be instituted an invariahle law,
tbat any young soldier who returned from the fight without
shield and assegai, or with the disgraceful stamp of a
wound upon his back, should pay the forfeit of his lifo.
The young soldiers were ~ow for the first time forbidden
to take wives, iu order that they might not be enervated
by domeAtic influences, and distracted from their military
,duties by domestic ties and habits. But after a certain
period of service old regiments were superannuated as
veterans, and rewarded with wives, and new levies were
l"aised to take their place in the van of the tribal armament.
Whenever an expedition was sent out on active service its
aestination }Vas kept secret from the warriors themselves
until they were far on their way. The immediate attack
was always made by a sudden onset of a compact phalanx.
supported on either band by advanced horns or troops of
skirmishers.
With such a system of carefully planned organization,
wielded by a large measure of ability and sustained hy a
ruthless purpose and will, and with. only divided and
scattered tribes tbat fought as an undisciplined rabble in
the regions which were to be overrun, it is by no meanf!
surprising that the name of Tshaka (or Chaka as it is
erroneously spelt) soon became 8 terror and a power.
Wherever there were cattle to Ite sflized or young men to
be amalgamated, the ruthless hosts of the Zulu despot
appeared, until every tribe between St. John's River in
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the South, and Delagoa Bay in thp north, a distance of
full 000 miles, had either been" eaten up n ·and dispersed.
or reduced into subjection ; and this was how it had come
to pass that when Lieut. Farewell and Mr. ~)nll formed
their first settlement ill Natal the region was an uupeopled..
wilderness. The earliest burst of the tempest fell upon
Natal about the year 1812. At that time great crowds of the
Northern tribes, who had borne the first brunt of the Zulu
aggression, entered thu Natal district from the North,.
retreating before the advance of the invaders ;" and as they
passed through Natal gave the tribes a foretaste of what
was so quickly to follow by the robbery and spoliation
that they were compelled to practice in their own first
struggle for existence. Wave after wave of desollltion
from that time traversed the land, as tribe after tribe of the
vanquished and retiring hosts passed through, sweeping all
before them as they hastened to place as wide a space as
possible between themselves and their terrific assailant;
so that when the actual hordes of TMhaka himself arrived
there was little left for them to do. It is hardly possible-"
to realise the demoralising and destructive influence that
was thus brought into play. The mere ius tinct of preservation, stimulated by terror, turned friends into foes
lifted every lIlan's hand against his neighbour, and caused
acts of treachery and atrocity of the most dreadful
character. When Tshaka had cleared away or subjugated
all the scattered tribes on the northern side of the Tugela,
his armies advanced into the already desolated district on
the Natal side of that river, and pursued their work of
destruction and conquest there. True to his own keener
insight into the necessities of his position, the Zulu conqueror
at this time ordained that neither man, woman, or child
should be spared. Every but was to be burned. All food
that could not be conElumed by his own warriors was to 11tj
destroyed. Some of the weaker of the Natal tribes made
a ready submission, and were received into Zululand a~
yassals and recruits (Amangkenkane) ;. but this only made
the position of those who attempted to hold out more
desperate and dreadful,. because the knowledge thrse
recruits had of persons and places enabled them to give the
most valuable and efficient information to the al'IIlies of the
exterminating despot. "When the Zulus bad at length
9
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passed through Natal and advanced through Amapond()
Land to the south,- the last wave of the fugitives, wh()
were retreating before them, overfiowed iuto the Cape.
Territory beyond the Kei River, and were there seized Ly
the Gcalekas, to whom they became a. sort of slave property uuder the name of Amafengu or Fingoes. (ApropoS'
-One of the tribes of British Kaffraria was named the
Ama Gawler aftef Colonel Gawler, a commissioner placed
over them after subjection, and brother of Mr. Henry
Gawler, of the Gdvernment service in Adelaide, South
Australia). Mr., now (1879) Sir Theophilus, Shepstone,.
(whose .}"aillable writings of the early history of the
Zulus, I here thankfully make use of) state~ that he
was himself with Sir Benja.min D'Urban, the Governor of the Cape Colony, when, at the end of the Kafil"
war of 1836, these Fingoe slB.yeS were emancipated
by the Governor himself at the head of a division of the
British army.
Withiu ten years of the first burst into Natal of the
tribes retreating before the advance of the Zulus the desolation of the country was complete. A few thousands of
miserable wretches were still scattered about the colony,.
making tbe most desperate efforts to cling to their old
homes; but their cattle and their graiu stores were gone,
and they dnred not to cultivate the grollnd, because to have
given such a sign of their presence would have been to have
brought down the hand of the destroyer upon their la~t
hopes. They lived concealed in the bushy kloofs and glens,.
and had literally nothing else to suhsist upon but the wild
roots which they could dig out of the ground. The whole
country at last was filled with the dead, which were left.
by the emaciated and spiritless survivors to be consumed
by the hyrenas. Some miserable men, in the extremity of
despair, actually crawled towards the Tugela tbat they
might be " picked up" by the drEaded soldiers of Tsbaka.
At the present day the old Kafirs, who tell the tale of this
period of desolation, expressively say-" The assegai killed
people, but hunger killed the country."
In tbe year 1824, 'when the Julia brought its freight
of English adventurers to commence their role in the land
where this terrific tragedy had so recently been performed,
Tsbaka was in the zenith of his power, and the Zulus had

u
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become a formidable tribe, made up in the main of the pith
and sinew of the tribes that had been broken up by its
Talds.
They held at that time as the centre of their
dominion a vast stretch of territory on each bank of the
Tngela, hnt they claimed, and virtually possessed, the land
from Delagoa Bu.y to the St. John's River. Their chief
military station was near the White Umfolosi River, which
runs down to the sea at St. Lncia Bay. But there was also
8. large anu important military kraal, serving as an ad'Vanced post, between the V'mhlali and Tonguti Rivers, in
what is JlOW Natal, and it was at this advanced post of
Tahaka's that tho negotiations of the English settlers for
permission to settle and trade were principally carried on.
After some prolonged preliminaries, in which presents to
the cLief played an importaut part, this permission was at
last secured, and three distinct stRtions were occupied.
In the first part of this work I have already stated how
these stations became the nucleus round which the
'Scattered trihes rallied, and which, after Dingaan had
murdered Tsbaka, were led on by John Cane, etc., to :fight
the former, with the result before stated. And I bal"e also
endeavoured to make clear how at last Tsbaka's full
brother and Dingaan's half-brother Urn Pande, joined his
forces with those of the Boers, which action ended in the
defeat and death of Dingaan, and the installation of Um
Pande as king, under the patronage of the Boers, commanded by Andreas Pretorius. As soon as the news of
the death of Dingaan was satitlfactorily authenticated,
Andrettos Pretorius assembled his forces on the banks of tbe
Umfolosi River, and there on the 14th of February, 1840,
proclaimed Um Pan de paramount chIef of the Zulus, with
the important reservation, however, for himself and bis
friends, of the so-rereignty over the la.nd from the Black
Umfolosi and St. Lucia Bay to the St. Jobn's River.
They alBa charged U m Pan de, for the little service
rendered, a small fee of 36,000 bead of cattle, which was
immediately paid.
The Zulu despotism and power were thus broken within
six years of the first descent of the Dutch Boers into Natal,
and, in the main, was unquestionably so broken hy the
courage, gallantry, and harljiness of this very remarkable
body of men. 'Whatever may be the future of Natal, there
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must ever remain one clear page in its early history, for
1;he record of the memorable occurrences of Sunday,
December 16th, 1838, when Andreas Pretorius and Carl
Landman, with 460 Dutch emigrant farmers, encountered
in tbeir own stronghold the 12,000 savages of Dingaall,
who were the finished outcome of the military system of
Tahaka, clothed in all the prestige of long continued
triumph aud succeRS, and, neverthelsss, gallantly scnttered
them to the wiuds with the strength of their own right
s.rms.
So much for the origin and growth of the Zulu power
nntil the aleath of Urn Pande, who, after a. long and peac~
fnl reign, bequeathed his power to Cetywayo, the present
ruler.
Before ent(~ring on the Zulu War, and the ca.nses which
led ~o it, it ruay be as well to give a. slight sketch of thecharacter of Cetywayo. The impression which ho made
on thA mind of Sir Theophilus Shepstone in August. 1~73,
was that he was immeasurably superior to Rnyother native
.chief be had ever come into communication with. He had
a dignified bearing, and was unquestionably possessed of
considerable ability and much force of character. He was
entirely frank and straightforward ill all his pcr.::onal
c:ommunications. At one part of the interview with him
some of the old men were fencing subtly with an important point; he stopped them with the exclamation, " Silence,
all of you. You a.re like the wind which says nothing
when it spea.ks. Don't you see what my father means?
He means so and so," putting down before them clearly
and op~nly the exact point. He is naturally proud of the
military traditions of his family, and especially so of the
policy and deeds of his uncle Tshaka. His great difficulty
has hitherto been that he has of necessity had to preserve
the belief of his people that he is a worthy descendant of
Tshaka, at the very time that he has beeu shaping his
course so as to justify the new condition of affairs. This is
probably the true explana.tion of much of his shiftiness
and reserve, and of his bealing in all that related to Natal.

u2
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE ZULUS AND NATAL.

IN the fongoirg account of the origin of the .lulu power
the ]{ ITll1 ks cf Sir '1 heCJ:hillls Shepstone, 8S well as those
of other early writers, h~n-e been condensed. It will ..
however. add to the value of this record, and be,
flUther, interesting, to give the words of the Eame writer
delivered as explained below.
The following valuable paper entitled "The Zulus"
was rend 0. few years ago at 8 meeting of the Royal
Colonial Institute in London. It is the production of Sir
Theophilus Shepstone, (as be now is) than whom, with
the exceptioll perhaps of The Hon. J. W. Shepstone,
his brother, Mr. John Dunn, and Mr. Brownlee, there is
not a better living authority on Zulu matters :-""
The last eighty years of the history of the Colony of
N u.tul shows more wonderful changes than we could well
imagine. if we tried to invent a probable, or even a possible story for our own amusement.
The ups lLnd downs in the fortunes, not of iudividuals
only, but of whole communities &ond populations, and the
revolution in the social, as well as in the political condition, which (ach change caused, are so wonderfully strange.
as well aR complete, that it would be difficult to find a
couutry which could furnish a true story of itself so full
of vidssitudes as Natal.
Ten, or at most tWE:'nty years more, will deprive us of
the testimony of nearly all the few remaining eye·
witnesses of the earlier of those exciting scenes which
thus revolutionized the country. The particulars of the·
short sketch 1. propose to give you have bEen gathered
from those eye-wituesses, and I believe thtm to be almost
as correct as, in the nature of the case, it is now possibleto make them.
• The HOIi. J. W. ShfIBt('lIe'. fiu,t wife
present writer.

W88 •

BiBter of th&
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It is necessary that I should first describe, as shortly as
-possible, the different phases of condition through which
the inhabitants of this conntry have passed since 1812,
for it was about that year that the great distnrbancas of
their ancient comfortable mode of life commenced.
I shall endeavour to trace the causes which led to that
disturbance, and its consequences, and in doing' ·this I
shall be obliged to take a glance at what is now called
Zulu land, for it was there, towards the close of the last
.century, that domestic events in a chief's family gave the
first small impulse to the movement, and it is one of the
most curious poiuts in our wild story that this impulse
was to receive its strength and direction from such
civilization as then existed in this Cape Colony, before it
could so rudely influence, as it afterwards did, the destiny,
not of Natal only, but of the whole of South Eastern
Africa.
Up to about the year 1812, then, and for how many
.centuries before. we cannot now tell, this country was
thickly populated by numerous tribes, under independent
.chiefs. These tribes lived so close together that tribal
change of residence was difficult, if not impossible. They
intermarried with each other-possessed flocks and herds
-lived in ease and plenty themselves, and at peace with
their neighbours; until this luxury occasionally culminated in a periodical quarrel (as is the natural tendency, the
natiyes say, in all that grows fat) and this quarrel was
·settled by a periodical fight, but then those fights were by
no means such serious matters as they afterwards became.
In those days armies never slept in the open, i.e., away
from their homes. The day was fixed beforehand, the
men of the rival tribes met in battle on that day, and the
result of the single encounter decided the quarrel. The
.few old men still living, who lived then, delight to tell
how that in these good old times, they did not fight to
:shed blood, Of burn houses, or captufe cattle, or destroy
each other, but to settle a quarrel, and see who was the
strongest; how the women looked on while the men
fought; that prisoners taken in battle were not killed, but
kept till ransomed; and especially how that many B young
warrior, when the day's strife was over, would hand his
:shield and assegai to R. companion to take home for him
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that he migbt accompany his late foes, to renew his vows
to some daughter of the riyal tribe.
But althongh the relations of these people with each
other, 8.S tribes, were so simple, and tl;le opposite of
aggressive, there was always imminent danger of one
grouad of quarrel arising, which aroused every feeling of
animosity, oceal!lionally split up tL'ibetl, and caused more
bloodshed, and the exhibition of more ferocity, in one
year than all their punctilious tribal battles did, perhaps,.
in ten. I mean quarrels between relations for succession
to the chieftainship, in which sectioDti of the tribe took
opposite sides. This is certainly not changed in our
experience of humn,n nature, exhibited either in clans or
families, but from the account of these quarrels, they seem
to have been kept up with such preserving malevolence asto suggest all explanation as to what we ourselves
experieuced in our contact witn these people, i.e., that
strong attnchme'nt to individuals iLn'd families which make
them earnest partisanEl, and thAt wouderful respect for, andl
devotion to, any person of whose duly constituted!
authority they are sufficiently convinced, which makes,
them obedient subjects.
We see, then, with the exception of family quarrels,
these people were nnwarlike and harmless, and Jived in
happiness and contentment with each other. Then, as now,
the seasons favoured the high lands one year Rnd the low
lands the next, and interchange of Qommodities for wood
went OJ;J, as it still continues to do, hetween the inhahi~ants of the two different classes of the country, and
friendly relations between tribes was U1e rule.
Such was the general condition of perhaps a million
Bouls ill what is now the Colony of Na.tal, up to the year
1812, when the first, or quiet phase of 1iheir history closes •.
Time will not pennit of my (;ntering into the detail of their
social condition, such as their belief in witchcraft and its
effects, and other matters, which, alihol1gh sufficiently
interesting, are not necessary in so Ithort a sketch as this
of their 'general history.
In this year-1812-thrso people ~B.W the first fruits of
a lI!ingle seed of ~lnH~wl(ldge, sowIi iy. t.he mmd of a. lonely
fugitive, perhaps tweuty years before; although sown to
the westward of the Great Fish RiveD Inl the Cape Colony
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it germinated to the north of the Tugela. And the fruit
of this first lesson in civilization was sad enongh, for it
inaugurated the second or turbuleut phase of their history.
It inspired one among the many tribes in that region
(north of the Tugela) which were then living in almost
the same circnm&tances and conditions as those ill' this
country, with a military spirit. and caused it to introduce 81
military organization.
This change soon developed itself still further, and
became aggressive, so that thlj neigh bouring tribes were
compelled to adopt the new system also. But for some
time wars, although more frequent, were carried on under
more or less observance of the old rules. Trihes were not
at first destroyed, although conquered. It was not until
these new mode of warfare was directed by tl:e sanguinary
genius of Tshaka that extermination, as far as possible,.
followed every conquest. So great was the terror cansed
by this policy that tribe after tribe gave way before
him, and forced themselves through their weaker nei~h
bours, whose feeble resistance they easily overcame.
Several powerful tribes were driven in this way to force
their retreat throngh what is now Natal. In vain did the
inha.bitants combine to resist; although numerous enough,
they were nndisciplined. and unused to earnest figobting, sO'
they were easily defeated, and Borne of them Cltrried to the.
South by the tribes they had attempted to oppose.
I have mentioned the year 1812 as the date wheu the
second, or turbulent phaHe, of their history commenced,.
bAcause it was about that year that the first of these h,rga.
tribes entered this country on their retreat from Zululand
through the present division of Newcastle, whose inhabitants were not only defeated, but plundered and scattered,.
and became in turn aggressors upon their weaker neighbours.
This was the first actual experience they hat! of the
grea.t coming change.
But it was not by fugitive tribes only that such effects
were caused-Tshaka himself had to finish what they had
merely begun. And after clearing away and suhjugating
the population north of the Great Tugela, he S811t his
armies 'Per~odically -to this side to ra.'Vage a cJuntry whJse
inhabitants were alre~dy sufficiently demoralized and
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spiritless, but who nevertheless possessed an abundance of
-the means of subsistence.
Tshaka 'El orders were to spare neither man, woman, or
-child, to burn all houses and destroy all food, and faithiully enough did his men execute those orders. The
.object was, of course, to render existence impossible
within the reach of his arms, except under his rule. He
aimed at universal sovereignty. And it was only during
the last years of his life that he expressed his willingness
to share the world with the white ma:c..
Several tribes offered themselves to Tshaka as vassals,
and were accepted. Year by year did the despot's armies
'extend the sphere of their operations, until at length they
reached the tribes which had retreated through Natal, and
established themselves to the south. These were either
destroyed, 01' for the most part incorporated by Tshaka, or
driven upon the Kafirs on the frontier of the Cape Colony.
It is a strange coincidence that a recent Acting Lieut.Governor. General Bisset, and I were both present when
Sir Benjamin D'Urhan, the Governor of the Cape, at the
head of a division of the British army, emancipated the
Fingoes (i.e., the Natal Kafirs driven southward) from
their slavery, in the Kafir war 1835-36; and that, in the
-course of our respective duties we have both had much
to do with the measure.
But to return to the population of Natal. Those who
still remained in the country-and there were many
thousands who did so remain-were by this time reduced
to a condition absolutely hopeless and wretched. Naturally
the means of subsistence furnished by their cattle, and
.other smaller domestic animals had failed first; for they
were eagerly sought aftor by Tshaka's soldiers. Their
stores of grain held out longer, but in time they were exhausted also, and as hopeless as the cattle, for their
granaries could not be replenished hy cultivation, because
culth'atioll attracted attention, and had therefore to be
abandoned.
The position of the tribes of ~atal was indeed deplorable.
Their dogs had been too weak to capture any game, and
lean Bud hungry HS they were, had been eaten by their
masten!!, and so they had to live on roots.
No wonder theu that the country was filled ""'ith the
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dead, and that, as the natives express it," the assegai
killed people, but hunger killed the country." No wonder
that these victims were left unburied by their emaciated
friends, to feed wild animals, and still less that these
animals became as much an object of dread as Tshaka's
warriors. Many poor wretches who could, crawled towards
the Tugela to be picked up, as they termed it, by Tshaka's
haughty vassals. There they could at least get food,
whatever the Government might be. Others refused to
leave their country, and preferred meeting the death that
seemed to stare them in the face to sllbmitting to those
who had caused them so much misery, and whom they had
such small cause to trust.
It seems impossible that in a cup so brim full of sorrow,
space could be found for one additional drop. But it was
-possible, and that drop was the bitterest of all.
In terror of wild beasts; in still greater terror of
Tshaka's ruthless soldiers and vassals, maddeued hy hunger
and altogether demoralised by the circumstances which
:surrounded him, a man conceived tho horrible idea of
feeding on his fellowman, and at once put it into practice.
Starving wretches in misery equal to his own rallied round
.him, and a band of cannibals was soon formed, to be in.creased by two or three in other parts of the country.
These cannibal bands hunted for human bemgs as men
hunted for game. Driven first by necessity, they acquiren
a taste for this revolting practice, and continued it long
:after the necessity ceased.
The Natal cannibals had become so formidable that it
was not until about the arrival of the first Dutch
Emigrants in Natal that the last of them was dislodged
from the Biggarsberg, and driven over the Drakensberg
Mountains hy Dillgaan.
I have heard many 8 stirring story of escape from the
cannibals from the lips of those who were captnred, and
who had themselves listened to discussions as to whether
they would oat tender or tough when they wera killed. I
have myself conversed 1Vith several man who e!.caped after
haviug been captured by these "m:.t.u-eatet"s,·' and after
having been told off to furnish the next feast for their
ca.ptors, A.nd with on&-8. chief stillliviug in thi::s Oolony-!Who was c:>mpelled to carry the vessel in which he was
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told he would himself be cooked. The scene of his es~ape
is not five miles from the spot on which this paper is
written (Pietermaritzburg), and at present forms part of
the episcopal property held by the Bishop of Natal.
To such a state of things, then, was Natal reduced iu
the course of less than ten years after the first fugitive
tribe entered the division of Newcastle, and it continued,
with little amelioration, until Tshaka's policy had absorbed,
with few exceptions, the whole of the survivors, and the
Zralus actually occupied one-third of what we now know
as Natal.
All the troubles which followed, anj which I have very
imperfectly described, were caused by Tshaka alone. Hisgenius overbore all oppoFlition, and \Ie died within the
territory which now cOllstitutes the Col"ny of Natal, on
the 23rd of September, 1828, undisputed Sovereign of all
South Eastern Africa, from the St. John's River on the
south to King George's River on the north; including a
large portion of what DOW forms the Orange Free State
and the Transvaal Republic, as well 8.S the tribe and
territory of his old master and patron, Dingiswayo.
This brings us to times to ascertain the history of which
we have more or less of documentary evidence to refer to,
I shall not, therefore, trespass upon them. I have selected
the period embraced in this sketch because it is of necessity
less known than that upon which books have heen
published, and because the tale of its occurrences, however
imperfectly I have told it, may teach us valuable lessons.
I wish, in conclusion, to present a kind of analysis of
this history; and you must be good enough to bear in
mind that it relates to a period scarcely extending back
sixty years from this date. It shows three phases, repre-senting three conditions as opposite, each to the other two,
in most respects as it is possihle for any nation to be.
In the first, we have simple, primithpe, unalloyed
barbarism, unmitigated, as well as untainted by allY trace
oj civilization, under this. condition, which probably had
lasted for centuries, the people enjoyed peace, prosperity"
and plenty.
In the second we have the same barbarism, the same'
people and- the same country, but we have also, added too
these, a dash of civilization, a stray, but not incorrect,.
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notion of one of its practices, which poisoned all enjoyment, cut off all that sustains life, turned thousands of
square miles into, literally, howling wildernesses, shed
rivers of blood, annihilated whole commuuities, turned the'"
members of others into canniLals, and caused miseries and
sufferings, the full exteut of which can now never be
known, and which, if even known, could not be told.
In the third, we see civilization no longer represented
by a mere notioll or idea, but in its living bodily form
protecting and ameliorating the condition and remnants of'
this wreck. Where, a few years ago, so dreadful a. storm
of human passion and violence raged, we now see a British
Colony, with its quiet farms, its leprcsentative institutions,
its Christianity, its electric telegmpbs, and its little rail~
roads; and we see also its inhabitants occasionally discussing the most .advanced topics of the most enlightened
oivil~ation of the age.
When we realise the idea that ;these three great changes
have all taken place in the country we live in during the
short compass of Jess than a man's life-time we shall
understand and wonder at the fearful rapidity with which
revolutions sometimes overwhelm a people; and we shall
wonder sti1l more when we contemplate the 8.pparently
trivial events from which such monstrous consequenceshave spl'Ung, events which, if calculated according to the·
ordinary doctrine of chances, would have stood at a hundred
to one against occurring at all. But trivial as they were in
themselves, they have already influenced the destiTlY of
thousands, and have, in my opinion, contributed in no sman
degree to the planting uf civilization in Natal for some
wisA and beneficent purpose, which I sincerely hope may
be faithfully fulfilled.
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